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Three Sounds Of Summer In The Air;
Play Ball! Write Check! Home Free

There is a rather strange paradox in this arena
of life.
The beginning has a remarkable familiarity to
the end, with something of a vacuum in between.
In those carefree days of growing up, we looked forward with such eagerness to getting into the
first year of our teens, like thirteen. Having had
enough of, that for a few years, we achieved some
sort of a plateau when we arrived at sweet sixteen;
then eighteen made us adults; twenty-one made us
masters of our Fate.

As sure as Spring comes so do the birds, the bees
and the baseball players in all sizes and ages. With the
tremendous strides made by the Twin Cities Youth, Inc.
in its sports program, the sound of "Play Ball" is getting
louder and louder and the need for funds gets higher
than a booster's shrill when a home-run is batted in.
So what happens? The kids dash
out to the City Park and the loyal
supporters of the recreation program beat it to the check book to
finance the effort that keeps more
than 450 young folks in the twin
cities wholesomely occupied for the
summer months.
As in the past the board of directors is appealing to the generous people of the twin cities to put
their money in a great investment
in tomorrow's leaders—for they
know that it is with youths as with
plants, from the first fruits they
bear it is learned what may be expected in the future.
How better to nurture the plant
than with some good old fashioned

As we pass the prime, we share the beginning
all over again with our children. That's what we are
doing these days in our household. Sharing such•
"historic" events sort of takes Paul and me out of
the vacuum we might be swept into if we permitted
ourselves to be overtaken by the lethargy that often
makes vegetables out of people.
After burning some midnight oil, side by side
with our ever faithful employees who went beyond
the call of duty to get out this massive 18-page
paper today, Paul and I took off for St. Charles,
Missouri on Wednesday to attend the May Pole program at the Academy of the Sacred Heart.
Mary Jo has a leading role in the activities and
not only wants us there but we want to be there.
The ceremonies of the May Pole bring back the
halcyon days of my youth, where as a child I took a
ribbon attached to the top and just danced around
and around that pole until it was so tangled we had
to go to summer school to unwind the mess.
Today it's quite different, I'm sure. At least I
think it is. According to reports reaching us first
hand from St. Charles the affair will be in the
school's formal gardens, the guests will be dressed
up, and the participants will be all be-gowned and
lovely in long, snow-white graduation gowns. It
sounds great. I'll tell you more about it when I get
back.
Well, 4o much for the family, except -to say
that if you hear the resonant voice of a nice ybung
guy on a'Paducah radio station, WKXY I think,
who calls himself Paul Roberts, it's our very own
son. Don't ask me why he's Paul Roberts. Except
maybe it's because he can read a commercial before
he says: "This is your announcer Robert Paul Westpheling, the III." Yup, writing it out I can see well
enough why he needs to improvise on his name.
Let's take a stroll around Fulton and see
what's happened lately.
For the first thing we want to congratulate
Irene White and all other kith and kin, for the arrival of a fine grandson born into the world Saturday night in Norfolk, Virginia. The sparkle in many
an eye around these parts is Robert Henry White,
III, the first born of Bud and Carlye White of said
Virginia City.
Tubby and Mary Gordon were in Fulton for a
very short overnight visit on Tuesday. They were
here to observe Decoration Day ceremonies, and
visit a little while with friends. They left Wednesday morning for their home in Nashville.
P. D. Blaylock, Paul and Ruth's pride and joy,
has received so many honors during his college days
at UT-Martin, that we can hardly recount them all.
The latest is the PKA's Powers Award. P. D. has
earned a 3.8 standing, out of 4.0 which makes him
somewhere near genuis, I'd say. One of my young
classmates at Vanderbilt, a lassie by the name of
Judy Johnson has a 3.0 standing. That's genuis too!
Congratulations to Donnie McKnight for being
medalist in the Duffers Golf Tournament at Clinton. Dorothy's fine son shot a '74, and that ain't just
playing a round either. Sounds like a pun to me!
In talking to a gent from one of the wire services in Louisville last week he asked if I knew
Lynn Williamson. Sure I did, says I. "He was my
roommate at college." Well, nothing unusual about
that, of course. But what makes it noteworthy is
that this Williamson guy seems almost omnipresent.
Somebody seems to know him about everywhere I
go. Suppose he's Kilroy in disguise?
Tuesday is Election Day. The campaign is in
the home-stretch. All the candidates have just about
said it all, so it's now for you, the judge and the
jury, to render the verdict.
As in a courtroom trial, do as you would do if
you were a juror. Vote for the candidate, who in
your judgement can best represent us in the legislative halls.
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baseball, and the money to finance
it with.
Here is the letter from John Sullivan, president of the Twin Cities
Youth, Inc.
TWIN CITIES YOUTH, INC.
Fulton, Ky. - South Fulton, Tenn.
May 20, 1968
Dear Donor:
In just a few days, May 27th,
your Twin Cities Youth Baseball
Program will get underway. That
cheerful sound of "Play Ball" and
450 youths of the Twin Cities will
embark on a nine-week baseball

Waitress Training Program
Starts In Clinton Monday
Judges, lawyers arid law students in Saigon boost their former professor. Paul Durbin, of Fulton, Kentucky, now running for Congress, introduced "American Jurisprudence" at the Saigon Law School in 1959.
Since that time the course is required of all Vietnamese law students.
Girls make up half of the law classes in Vietnam.
Overseas Weekly Photo.

Fulton City Schools
Reveal 1968 Faculty
L. C. Thomas, superintendent of education, coach, driver education;
Fulton City Schools, has announc- Patricia Steele, library and Enged the faculties for the coming lish.
school year of 1968-69, as follows:
CARR ELEMENTARY: LaNette
CENTRAL OFFICE: Alfred Bus- Allen, principal; Louise Buckinghart, director of pupil personnel; ham, primary; Cathy Burrow, inRuby Winstead, secretary and
Mary Forsee, library;
treasurer to Board of Education; termediate;
Edna Yates, office secretary and Betty Harrison, intermediate; Lasecretary of internal accounts; Mrs. verne Hixson, primary; Nancy
Williamson, cafeteria Knight, Junior High English and
Reginald
manager; L. C. Thomas, superinreading; Cecil Maddox, physical
tendent.
education, coach; Ella H. Mitchell,
HIGH SCHOOL: Bobby Snider, remedial reading, Title I; Frank
principal; Catherine Bennett, Eng- Moore, Jr., Junior High mathlish; Mandel Brown, band and science; Katherine Moore, primusic, high school and elemen- mary; Mildred Moore, intermeditary; Alfred Bushart, science; ate; Lynn Newton, social science,
Susan Cardwell, social science; assistant coach; Linda Powell, art
Mary DeMyer, home economics; Title I; Dorothy Vick, intermediJudith H. Gathers, mathematics; ate; Wilma Wilson,
intermediate.
Sharon Johnson, French and English; Larry Matthews, math and
TERRY NORMAN: Ruth D.
science; Billy Milner, science; Bondurant, head teacher, interAnne Robertson, business; William mediate; Mrs. Ruth Jackson, priRobertson, industrial arts, basket- mary; Mrs. J. P. McClay, priball coach; Larry Shanks, physical mary; Margaret Perry, primary.

The Distributive Education Di- Clinton, Kentucky, Tel. 653-2811.
vision of the State Department of
The course of study is as follows:
Education is teaching a course under the sponsorship of the Com- May 27:
munity Action Agency in Clinton for
A. Personal Appearance
women of all ages, who are interClothing or Uniform
ested in restaurant work at the
Jewelry
Community Center (Kane School)
Grooming
in Clinton, Kentucky on the followB. Taking Pride in Your Work
ing dates: May 27th and 29th and
Interest
June 3rd, 5th and 7th.
Initiative
Capability
Classes will run from 7:00 to 9:30
Loyalty
P. M. Tuition is $1.00 fertile entire
Dependability
should
course. Interested people
call or come to the Community
Action Office, 304 Cresap Street, May 29:
A. Duties of a Waitress
Before the C lest Arrives
When the Guest Arrives
After the Guest Leaves
B. Food Handling
Introduction to Bacteria
Bacteria Control

Blue Cross
Mobile Unit
Here Tuesday

The Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Mobile Information Center will be
in Fulton, Kentucky Tuesday, May
28th to answer questions about
health-care protection. The Mobile
Information Center, an especially
outfitted van, will be parked at the
Chamber of Commerce Information
Center during its visit to Fulton,
Kentucky.
Mr. Michael Chandler, Mobile
Information Center Manager, will
be available to serve you. Everyone (Blue Cross and Blue Shield
members and non-members) is invited to visit the Information Center with any questions regarding
health-care protection.
The van will be open from 9:
a. m. to 12: noon on the above
date.

and softball program.
Several new items have been added for this summer's program.
They are as follows:
1. Two ball diamonds have been
fenced in - donated by interested
donors in the Twin Cities.
2. A new activity center which
will include a new concession
stand, meeting and activity room,
equipment room and new modern
restrooms - donated by the Lions
Club.
3. Two new bleachers - one donated by the Jaycees and one by
the Civilians.
In addition to the baseball program a tennis program will be introduced. Tennis lessons will be
given daily and a tennis tournament will be conducted in July.
Estimated costs to finance the
complete Twin Cities program is
approximately $2,500.
Approximately $1,700 of that amount is
realized through your donations.
Your past help is greatly appreciated and if you will take a moment
now to write a check payable to
Twin Cities Youth and mail it to
either the Fulton Bank or City National Bank, it will again be highly
appreciated.
We would be honored to have you
come out and visit with us at the
ballpark.
Cordially,
John J. Sullivan, President
Your Board of Directors for 1968
is: John J. Sullivan, Louis Weaks,
Sue Hurt, C. A. Boyd, Dr. Dan
Crocker, Kindred Winston, Clyde
Stunson, Jim Bright, Virgil Yates,
David Holland.

Max Hurt Will Be
Installed MSU
Alumni Head

Max B. Hurt of Kirksey, a 1927
graduate of Murray State University, will be installed as president
of the MSU Alumni Association at
the organization's annual banquet
on May 25.
A capacity crowd of 600 is expected to attend the banquet which
June 3:
begins at 6:30 p. m. in the student
A. Table Setting
union ballroom.
Definition
The event marks the first of
Correct Procedu
three big days rounding out the
B. Menu
year for Murray State seniors. They
Knowledge
will be guests of the Alumni AssoCare
ciation at the banquet and then
Suggestive Selling
participate in two events of their
C. Food Preservation
own on the next two days—the bacDeveloping c :red habits in food calaureate service on May 26 and
serving
the commencement exercise on
May 27.
June 5:
The main address at the banquet
A. Housekeeping
will
be delivered by Dr. Harry M.
Basic Requirements
Sparks, president of MSU and one
Problems
of Kentucky's finest after-dinner
Responsibility
speakers.
B. Greeting the Customer
Prior to the banquet, the Class of
Presenting the Check
1543 will observe its 25th reunion.
Last Customer Contact
Mr. Hurt, who succeeds William
Carneal of Owensboro, is retired
June 7:
A. Applying forth. Job You Want executive vice president of Woodmen of the World and former prinGrowing on the Job
cipal of Kirksey and Water Valley
Review
(Continued on Page Ten)
High Schools.

THEY'RE IN RATHER POOR CONDITION,BUT - -

Obion County Schools Getting In GearForToday'sEducational Needs
"Obion County is no longer classified as an agricultural county" Ellis Truitt, director of the Obion County
Educational Association's head-start fund pointed out to
Fulton Rotarians Tuesday at their luncheon at the Park
Terrace.
"Obion County derives 1.7 times as much income
from industrial employment as it does from agriculture,
and nearly as much (.92) from private business employment as it does from agriculture" Truitt pointed out,
stressing that with the change-over from an agricultural economy to one geared to industry,"our schools are in
rather poor condition."
"Changes brought about by population shifts require us to evaluate
our schools if we are going to provide the first-class education that
all of our pupils need," the speaker continued, adding that because
of federal funds made available under the Title III program of the
Elementary and Secondary education act, Obion County school leaders are presently engaged in studying other leading school communities who have coped with the
change-over and have succeeded
in an outstanding way in their et

forts.
In this serious and determined
effort to up-date the county schools,
the Obion County teachers and
Board members are being greatly
aided by a regional educational
planning laboratory headquartered
in St Louis and serving the parts
of Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky and
Tennessee in this general valley
area, Truitt stated. "This laboratory is one of only two of its kind
In the whole nation," Truitt stated,
Pointing Out that the other one was

in California.
The speaker emphasized that a
whole new concept of instruction
throughout the school system will
hopefully be adopted little by little
as time passes, offering the pupil
better and more thorough instruction than ever before possible.
"From the standpoint of advanced techniques and much study of
this problem, South Fulton schools
are well off," Truitt stated, adding
that in Virgil Yates (high school
principal) and Kendred Winston
(elementary principal), South Fulton has two "very effective" leaders for advancing education in the
county.
Truitt provided The News with
the following facts about Obion
County, gleaned from the TEA research bulletin and other current
research sources:
FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Estimates are that Obion County
now ranks 6th among state counties
and first among West Tennessee
counties in Per Capita personal Income.
Increase in per capita personal

income, 1960 to 196.5 ranked Obion
County 5th in the state with an increased income of $207.00.
According to Ormond C. Corry
the personal income per capita in
Obion County for 1957 was $2,371.
and will increase to $3,182 by 1970.
Estimated per cent increase in
per capita personal income in Tennessee counties 1950 to 1965 showed
Obion County with 51.8 percent
ranking 5th in the state's 95 counties.
Effective buying income per
capita for Obion County In 1966 was
$1,829.00 ranking 20th in the state.
The effective total property tax
rate 1966 showed Obion County to
be 85th in the state with an increased rate of $ .45.
In (Mon County SO percent of
total property tax is the school's
rate. This places them 94th in the
state.
The effective plopetty tax rate
designated as school tax rate, in
Obion County, in 1966, is an increase of 14 cents. This ranks ierd
in the state.
In Obion County, during 1980 and
1987, the state sales tax collections

increased 89 percent which ranked
34th in the state.
POPULATION
Obion County in Provisional 1966
total population
estimates had
28,536 people and ranked 30th
among the counties in Tennessee.
Obion county's estimated per
cent of change in population among
Tennessee counties 1960-66 showed
an increase of 5.9 percent ranking
53rd among Tennessee's 95 counties.
PUPIL ATTENDANCE
The average daily attendance,
1966-67, was 4,061 in Obion County.
This was a rank of 51 out of the
state's 151 school systems.
The average daily attendance in
Obion County as a percent of average daily membership, 1986-1967
was 96.15 percent.
Obion County showed an average
daily membership in grades 1-12
for the first month of 1967-66 to be
4,214 This ranked 52 in the state.
Percent change in Obion County
In first month's membership of
(continued en Popo Pfrob
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Fantus To The Twin Cities: Here Are Your
Assets, Now Go Out And Start Selling Them
the Breathitt administration.
Katie Peden had estimated that
this effort would create 75,000 new industrial jobs during her tenure as
Commissioner of Commerce. It did
better than that; it create nearly
twice that many.
Last Tuesday our local Chamber
of Commerce, having engaged the Fantus Company to do a similar study of
this local area, received the same type
of appraisal from Fantus, together with
the suggestion that the same type of
energetic campaigning be carried forward on the local scene as has already
been so successfully programmed by
the State at large.
We're for that. We have the facts
on our area; we have the prospect lists
—and have had them for three years—,
we have seen the blueprint for a successful campaign, and all we need is a
small group of dedicated people to lay
aside a few of their lesser-important
affairs and to concentrate on a year of
writing, visiting, knocking on doors
and telling the story of the Twin Cities
to selected firms around the country.
The Chamber reportedly paid
Fantus $1000 to provide this report,
and to get their money's worth out of
it, an intelligent and determined follow-through campaign is now indicated. We hope it succeeds. .. and it will
succeed if it gets enough push.

Congress Displays Urgency Of Common Sense In
Denying Loans To Students Who Riot And Rebel
which I could direct these cnecks. So
far I have been unable to think of any
place which needs this money more
than the U. S. Treasury in spite of the
fact our government is mismanaging
its money supplies so badly that these
dollars may be wasted."
If there were more people like the
Utah rancher, there would be far fewer
In a letter accompanying the of the political breed that seeks to stay
checks, the rancher said, "I am in good in office by buttering up their conhealth and I am able to carry on the stituency at the expense of U. S. solsmall livestock operation I have been vency. The problems of inflation, the
able to put together over the years.. . depreciating dollar, and the rising cost
I have attempted to find a worthy of living would be solved almost overcause or some charity or church into night.

It is gratifying to note that rugged
individualism still lives. An AP dispatch from Cedar City, Utah, reports
that a Utah rancher has sent uncashed
Social Security checks totaling $4,437
back to the U. S. Treasury, because he
could think of no church or charity
which needs the money more.

Mismanagement Of Government Funds Prompts
Farmer To Return Social Security Payments
The fact that the U. S. House of
Representatives voted overwhelmingly
last week to deny loans, grants and
other educational aid to students who
take part in campus riots, sit-ins,
seizures and other disruptions brings
a faint ray of hope that, after all, there
may be a little common sense left in
the marble halls of Washington.
It is utterly ridiculous to provide
grants and loans to those who appreciate them so little. We thoroughly
agree with Rep. Pike (NY) who told
the House during the debate that "I've
got two children in college and I've
told them they can do all these things.
They can tie up the dean; they can steal
A member of the Keniudcy Press Association
Second - class postage paid at Fulton, Ky. 42041
Successor of various weekly papers In Fulton the
first of which was founded In NEW
Published Every Thum:lay of The Year
at 209 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky. 42041
Voted one of Kentucky's "Use All Around"
Weekly Papers.
ad.
Addroso on mail (subscris, thane.
dress. Forms 3179) to Poet Office Box 307 Fulton,
Kentucky, 42041.
SubscripHon
—Wates: $3.011 per year In Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obtain and
Weektey Counties, MM. Elsewhere throughout
the United States $4.00 per year.
Kentucky Subscribers must odd 3% Sales Tax.

papers out of the office. I can't stop
them. But I told them that if they do
these things, it will be at their own expense, not mine."
We are sure those words echo the
sentiments of many parents.
There isn't anything, nor is there
any group, that is going to get anywhere without any money. Even the
"Poor People's March" now underway
in Washington, costs millions.
The guarantee of "Freedom of
Speech" has never been abused so constantly, interpreted so broadly nor
hidden such infamy as we are seeing
these days.
We would hope and pray that this
congressional action is only the first
of many actions to come against those
who, either by prank or serious intent,
seek to disrupt legally constituted authority in this great nation.

Like An Aspirin
"A tax increase would be little
more than an aspirin treatment for our
economic ills, bringing doubtful temporary relief but no cure." — Rep.
George A. Goodling, Pennsylvania.

The Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky

Nothing to do but work,
Nothing to eat but food;
Nothing to wear but clothes
To keep one from going nude.

Dear Editors:
Inclosed is my check to continue
my subscription. I do enjoy reading "The News," most especially
Jo's Notebook, the Poems, the
Viewpoints, etc. - a mighty fine little ninon%

Nothing to breathe but air,
Quick as a flash 'tis gone;
Nowhere to fall but off,
Nowhere to stand but on.

If I still lived in Fulton County
I would like to vote for Katie
Peden. By the way, Jo, you would
make a good U. S. Senator. Put
that in your Notebook and file for
future reference. I will be tempted
to cross over the border to vote
for you.

Nothing to comb but hair,
Nowhere to sleep but in bed;
Nothing to weep but tears,
Nothing to bury but dead.

Your footnote, before leaving,
which referred to National Foot
Health Week, I wonder if the people Jackson Purchase have heard
of the miracle book entitled, "Stories The Feet Can Tell" by Eunice
Ingham. It was aired on our noonday television program a few
weeks ago. We were told that it
could be purchased at Health
Stores. A mad rush made for a
complete sell-out. I was one of the
lucky ones.

Nothing to sing but songs;
Ah, well, alas! alack!
Nowhere to go but out,
Nowhere to come but back.
Nothing to see but sights,
Nothing to quench but thirst;
Nothing to have but what we've got;
Thus through life we are cursed.
Nothing to strike but a gait;
Everything moves that goes.
Nothing at all but common sense
Can ever withstand these woes.

I have always been grateful for
good feet, but I was surprised to
learn what a wonderful therapy it
teaches as to how the health is
based in one's feet and how one
can use this therapy themselves.
Good luck at the Chicago Con.
(continued on Pope Six)

—Ben King

FULTON'S
uon

norory Conner
By Brenda Rowlett

"Evolution in reading" proves its
truth in the personal experience of
everyone who knows and uses
books. Standards are raised, intelligence is enlarged, perceptions are
deepened, through the simple process of reading.
LOOK TO THIS DAY, by Wilma
Dykeman. With the views of three
generations—her mother, her husband and herself, and her two teenage sons—Wilma Dykeman shows
what a thoughtful life, kept purposefully uncomplicated, can be
like when the viewpoint is universal: at home, exploring the United
States from coast to coast and from
North to South, and traveling in
Europe.
THE HILL OF ASHES, by Leslie
Ames. A contemporary Gothic romance, set high in the hills over
Hollywood, where Lois Lester, at
the suggestion of her fiance who
ran a successful booking agency,
took a position as assistant to a

famous television producer, and
from then on, very interesting
things happen.
PLAYERS IN A DARK GAME,
by Stephen Coulter. Ed Murray,
an American, is suspected by the
authorities of several countries of
being involved in an important
smuggling operation, and known by
other interested parties only as a
man whose activities are obscured
in mystery. Murray prefers the obscurity; it is, in fact necessary to
his occupation.
THE WIDOW, by Charity Blackstock. When Tom Armstrong, a
brilliant, charismatic anthropologist, dies suddenly after a late
party, his widow is forced to come
to grips with her own identity and
with her role in Tom's untimely
death.
THE CONFFSSION OF ANDREW CLARE, by David Robinson. He is a private detective with
an unusual specialty. Though he is

IMIMINIC■11181.11,
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THE PESSIMIST

"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hesitate to prefer
—THOMAS JEFFERSON
the latter."

Just about four years ago, the
Kentucky Economic Development
Commission appropriated nearly its
entire budget ($100,000) to underwrite
the cost of a State-wide economic survey by the Fantus Company, city by
city, county by county, and region by
region.
The Commission wanted the Fantus Company to tell Kentuckians what
good selling points they had, what
weaknesses they needed to correct,
and what "tools" they could use to attract more industry to the State.
Fantus did an in-depth study, and
came up with very detailed reports on
each region particularly oriented to the
good "selling" points that each region
possessed. They provided an annex to
their report consisting of approximately 10000 industrial firms that might be
prospects for locating in Kentucky.
When the report was completed
and handed to Katie Peden at the Department of Commerce, she got to
work, wrote all 10,000 firms, and the
prospects began to uncover themselves. To supplement this program, a
number of "Industry-seeking" contact
trips were made by various Kentucky
businessmen, each time headed by
Governor Breathitt, to both coasts and
to inland industrial centers. The letterwriting campaign and the series of
contact missions continued all during

1)0E9ros CORNER

PAUL and JOHANNA M. WesrPHELiNG
Editors and Publishers

Letters To Editor

financially successful, he feels that
he is a bitter failure at living: he
bates his life. When he sees a sudden chance to disappear and be
considered dead—he jumps at it.
THE WRECKING OF OFFSHORE FIVE, by Ronald Johnston.
This is a stunning drama of action
and suspense at sea when a bold
effort to wrest wealth from the bottom climaxes in tragedy, rescue,
and salvage. Ronald Johnston's expert technical knowledge lends authenticity to a story of men against
nature.
SKY SUSPENDED, by James
Bassett. The protagonist of this
electrically paced novel is Frederick Peter Cragg, former World
War II naval hero, more recently
a civilian malcontent, and now
back at the only trade he truly
knows and loves: war. By the time
this tale has reached its explosive
conclusion the reader has been
treated to a brand of nonstop action
and adventure that has rarely been
surpassed.
THE PYTHON PROJECT, by
Victor Ganning. Already purchased
for motion pictures by Universal,
this superb adventure is the third
in the series of Ganning novels to
feature the resourceful, not to say
opportunistic, Rex Carver. The cen-

tral question: why the interest of so
many in the python bracelet belonging to the millionairess Gloriarta Stanowski—or in the delinquent
brother who had stolen it?
SWORD OF HONOR, by David
Beaty. THE scene is the civil aviation College of Flying in southern
England. Here flying cadets are
trained to be pilots. Bill Benson is
a fine, able young pilot, but he is
overshadowed by his roommate,
Steve Miller, who has everything—
except the ultimate moral courage
in a crisis.
THE RETURN TO OCTAVIA,
by Dania Macomber. In her dreams
Liane (Lee) Barrault Gilman had
often returned to Octavio, the only
home she had ever known. Even
as an art student in New York, Lee
had never been able to escape the
bond that held her to the old plantation, to Uncle Sebastien, her twin
cousins Justice and Vivienne, and
their attractive friends Ash and
Digger. Theirs had been a world of
dangerous innocence—of love, of
laughter, of childhood games.
Games sometimes involving a
touch of terror, a faint trace of the
brooding atmosphere that at times
pervaded the estate.
A CASE IN NULLITY, by Evelyn
(Continued on Page Six)
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Subsca
tables of members enjoyed the afternoon of rook. Mrs.
Dick Ward was high scorer. The hostess served strawberry ice cream, angel food cake and coca-colas to her
guests.
Mrs. Stanley Jones entertained members of her
bridge club and one guest, Mrs. W. 0. Jones, Friday
night at her home on Walnut Street. At tly close of the
May 21, 1948
games Mrs. Fred Homra received high score prize and
Thirty-five boys and girls were graduated from Mrs. Jones was awarded a guest prize.
Fulton High School last night at commencement exercises held in Carr Auditorium. Rev. Carlyle Marney,
Hello World: Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Winstead, of Palpastor of the Immanuel Baptist Church of Paducah, was mersville, announce the birth of a nine pound son, Samthe principal speaker of the evening. Valedictorian was uel Estes, born May 13, in Jones Clinic.
Read Holland and salutatorian was Jacquelyn Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan, Water Valley, are
the parents of a six pound, eight ounce son, William
Hunter Whitesell, prominent local resident and Kenneth, born May 13 in Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Floyd Hickman, announce the
sportsman, was elevated to the presidency of the Fulton
County Sportsmen's Club at the annual election of of- birth of an eight pound, four ounce daughter, Gaye
ficers Monday. Arch Huddleston, Jr., of Fulton, was Lynn, born May 14 in Fulton Hospital.
elected treasurer. Other officers and a Board of Directors were elected representing most of the communities
Miss Betty Jane Grisham is a candidate for Assoof the county.
ciate in Arts degree from Stephens College, Columbia,
Mo., at commencement exercises on May 25. She is the
The Blue Cross plan of Community Hospital Ser- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Grisham of Fulton.
vice, a 15-year-old nation-wide organization with some
30,000,000 members, will soon have a local plan in
Charles Robert Hutchens was honored on his ninth
operation in Fulton, it is learned. J. Ed Wade, district birthday Saturday with a picnic given by his parents,
director of the Blue Cross Plan, is now in Fulton work- Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hutchens, Norman Street. The little
ing with the three local hospitals and representatives of guests met at the Hutchens home at 12:30 and enjoyed a
civic organizations, making preparations.
truck ride to the Tennessee and Kentucky auction barn,
where a picnic lunch and drinks were served in the
The top five in the Baby Campaign, being conduct- woods close by. Games were enjoyed during the aftered by The News, as of May 18 are: Rebecca Lynn Bus- noon.
hart, Route 3, Fulton, 38,075; Gayle Moore Dillon, Route
1, Fulton, 37,850; Gloria Matheny, Fulton, 37,600; Jane
Austin Springs: The potato crop is now being transMurchison Route 1, Fulton, 37,350; Mary Ann Adams, planted. Since the recent rains there remains quite a lot
Fulton, 37,225.
of moisture in the ground. Tobacco crop will follow
soon. Most all lands are broken and will rapidly receive
Mrs. N. T. Morse was hostess to her bridge club cultipacking.
Thursday atfernoon at her home on Washington Street.
Two tables of regular members enjoyed the games of
Latham: Lightning struck a stock barn of Wayne
bridge, with Mel Simon being awarded high score Armstrong's Sunday morning and destroyed everyprize.
thing, including two veal calves.
D. W. Cummings is having his family and ftirrtituie
Miss Lena McKeen entertained the "Gay Nineties" brought this week from Detroit to Mayfield, where he is
club Thursday at her home on Cleveland Avenue. Two employed.
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Coke Trade Name
Upheld By Judge
In Glasgow Suit
United Slates District Judge
Mac Swinford, for the Western District of Kentucky, at Bowling
Green, Kentucky, entered summary judgment enjoining Harold
Pace and Margaret Pace, individually and as co-partners doing business as Tastee-Freeze, 611 Columbia Avenue, Glasgow, Kentucky,
from "passing off or substituting
any drink of another's manufacture
without explaining in response to
calls or orders for Coca-Cola and
Coke, and from doing any other
acts likely to infringe plaintiff's
registered trademarks 'Coca-Cola'
and 'Coke' and from committing
any other acts of unfair competition
against plaintiff."
The defendants contended that
"Coke" or "coke' is now and has
been generally used by the public
as a descriptive or generic designation for soft drinks and cola
drinks, and that The Coca-Cola
Company (plaintiff) has not acquired a right to the trademark
"Coke" or "coke" because the
term means and is used by the
public to describe a class of
drinks distinguished from the
plaintiff's particular product.
Judge Sivinford held that the
trademark "Coke" is a valid trademark, registered in the United
States Patent Office and in the
State of Kentucky ,and that as
such should be protected.

CAO Invites
Volunteers To
Work In Area
At the March meeting of the
Mississippi River Area Development Council, Inc., it was unanimously voted to invite the
American Jewish Society for Service to send 20 young volunteers to
Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman and
Fulton Counties for the purpose of
repairing houses of low income
people.
Landlords may use the service
of these people for repair of rental
units.
These young people will be
available to work on other cornmunity structures where local aid
is not forthcoming from normal
channels.
All materials will be furnished
by the owner.
Nguyen Can Ky, Premier of
Vietnam:
"If necessary, we must
sacrifices in order to realize
I feel I have liv
up to
standards."

South
make
unity.
those

• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frleids

Maddox To Coach 1968 Track Team

Mr. and Mrs. Bell Farmer left
last Tuesday for their home in St.
Louis, after vacationing here with
Mr. and Mrs. Grover True and
other relatives. Mr. Farmer got in
some fishing while here and each .
enjoyed the visit.
Rev, Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. m. and also the evening services, following BTU meeting. An-,
nouncement was made of the annual Home Coming, which will be
held the first Sunday in June. Rev.
Rogers will fill the pulpit that day
at 11 o'clock Lunch will be spread
on church ground tables and the
New recruits for the ROCKETTES?9? Not This is Coeds Madafternoon will be devoted to gospel
photo DJG
dox leading the track team in calisthenics
singing. A good program is being
planned, with a well-known quartet
From the FitS "Kennel"
from Benton. Many other singers
Uncle Charles
will also participate. Singers and
It's spring again and with spring
It was one of those spring morneveryone have been invited by comes track. This year the team ings when everything around was
th3 church.
Pastor Rogers
consists of twelve boys: Seniors— bursting forth. The spring showers
Martin, Juniors — David had filled the air with a very reDavid Lassiter
and nephew, Ray
Richard Allen Lassiter, arrived Peeples, David Jones, Sam Pirtle, freshing odor and the new colors
David
Winston, Eddie Willi—son, were giving accent to everything
from Akron for a visit with parSophomores— around, and among all of this, in the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Buten Lassiter. and Dick Jyv
All of them spent Sunday in Fort Pawlukiewiz, Gary McIntosh, and middle of George Washington Park,
Arnold.
Freshman—Steve sat a humped over figure of drab
Campbell, visiting Leslie Lassiter, Rick
gray and black. It was an old man
in the armed forces, where he is in Erickson and Chuck Curtis.
basic training.
The team win participate in two of about 75 or so, and he just sat
J. C. Rickman is a patient in meets: May 4, at Fort Campbell there staring at the pigeons. His
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah, and May 11, at Paducah. The 880 overcoat was of very fine tweed
where he will undergo major surg- relay team consists of David which had been a very good one in
ery today (Monday). Friends hope Peeples, Sam Pirtle, Eddie Wil- its day. When you looked at his
for him a soon restoration to form- liamson, and Steve Erickson. David face, the wrinkles seemed to tell
er health. He is a retired farmer of Peeples, Rick Arnold ,and Chuck the troubles, happy times, and sorDistrict 1.
Curtis will hurl the discus. Par- rows that he had known in his lifeMr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis and ticipating in the 220 yard dash are time. All at once, a small child apDavid
Jones and David Peeples. peared with a sailboat and asked
daughters, Sammie Jane, Liz and
Becky, spent Sunday in Fort Camp- - Steve Erickson will run the 100 the old man if he would like to be
bell, visiting their nephew, Leslie yard dash. The team's two shot captain of his ship. The old man,
Lassiter, who will finish basic putters are Eddie Williamson and going along with the child, said,
training the latter part of this Ray Martin. The high jumpers for "Why of course, I would be delightthe team are Sam Pirtle and Dick ed." It seemed as though it had
month. They had a good visit.
Mrs. Monroe McClain continues Jones. Running the mile will be changed the man completely. For,
to improve from a siege of illness James Pawlukiewicz, and the two in those few minutes he felt as
that has kept her indisposed for mile will be run by Gary McIn- though he was needed and wanted.
About 30 minutes later a limoutosh. David Winstuti will be the
several months.
sine pulled up to where the man
I have returned home from Tul- team's wily pole vaulter.
and child were playing. A very welllahoma, Tenn., where I spent the
dressed woman and man got out
past week with children, Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle Frields and son, Kerry.
Cumberla
Falls, scenic water- and scoffed at the old man saying,
"Oh,
Uncle Charles, you've left the
fall
at
Had a good visit with them and
Cumberland Falls State
arrived in Fulton at 6:05 p. m. Park, Corbin, features one of the rest home again. Henry get into the
Saturday by bus. While in Tulla- world's two moonbows. This rare car. This spring air is bad for
homa we drove out to ARO's the spectacle may often be seen at you."
plant where Doyle is employed. night by the light of the moon.
Terri Smith
While not able to enter the area,
just outside, we had a good look
at the huge missiles on display.
My first one to see and it is sure a
massive thing.

When waiting on a table to which
side of the guest should you serve
to? Place and remove all dishes to
the left of each guest. The exception is that beverages are served
and removed from the right. In
removing, placing, or passing
food, use the hand farthest from
the guest. Therefore, at the left,
use the left hand. When serving and
removing beverages, use the right
hand. This means that the elbow
of the waitress never interferes
with the guest.

DUKEDOM NEWS
Mrs. Niilman Westbrook
Home Coming Day returns for
Good Springs next Sunday, May
26. The congregation is looking for
a large number to come for the
day, which will begin with Sunday
School at 10 a. m. and church service at 11, with the Pastor, Rev.
Oren Stover, bringing the morning
message. Following the noon meal,
the afternoon will be devoted to
singing from the church book. Leaders and special singers are especially invited. There will be no
sponsored quartet.

Students From Four County Area
To Participate In Upward Bound

The Upward Bound Student Program, beginning June 10, at Murray State University is a program
set up for the purpose of motivating
and preparing capable but financially deprived students for
college work. These students will
be supervised and aided during
their senior year in high school.
This will be an all expense paid
Good Springs is truly grateful to stay at the University.
be able to invite everyone, grateThe following students have been
ful for the fact that we do have a selected:
building to receive the crowds,
grateful to the friends who cared,
Ballard County: Johnny Fulford,
grateful to the Heavenly Father Barlow, Ky.; Sheila Owens, Wickwhose abiding presence sustains, liffe, Ky.; Virginia Helm, Bandana,
Ky.; Donna Ray, Latknter, Ky.
even in the midst of tragedy.
Joe Cunningham and sons, David
and Donald, of Newark, Ohio, were
here last week for the funeral of
his aunt, Mrs. Minnie Brann, who
passed away at Hillview Rest
Home at Dresden last Tuesday, after several weeks illness. His
mother, Mrs. Winnie Cunningham,
returned home with him for about
a two weeks stay.

There will be one other student
selected from Ballard County.
Carlisle County: Sharon Campbell, Arlington, Ky.; Brenda Nelson, Arlington, Ky.; Alberta Jenkins, Bardwell, Ky.; Brenda Jenkins, Bardwell, Ky.
One other student will be select-

ed from Carlisle County.
Hickman County: Ruby Rogers,
Arlington, Rt. 2; Ova R. Patrick,
Clinton, Ky.: Delores Gale, Wingo,
Rt. 1; Lily Holbrook, Clinton, Ky.;
Dorothy Johnson, Clinton, Ky.
Fulton County: Debra McKinney,
Fulton, Ky.; Virginia Shepherd,
Hickman, Ky.; Bobby Christ, Hick
man, Ky.; Paula Duncan, Hick
man, Ky.; Ralph
Fitzpatric
Hickman, Ky.

A comfortable guest is a happy
guest, so let this be your guide.
Furniture
should be
arranged
for traffic to flow smoothly. Furniture also should be arranged by
easy conversation. We . .-arranged
conversation areas are important
at any time, but they're an absolute necessity for successful entertaining.
—Mrs. Juanita Amonett

Bill Matthews continues in a serious condition in Fulton Hospital.
A household shower was given at
the home of Mrs. Glen Wilkerson
Saturday afternoon for Dian Simmons, bride-elect of Richard Wilkerson.
Dukedom Homemakers provided
a picni^ lunch for the folks in Hillview Nursing Home at Dresden
last Wednesday. Members who
went for the day were: Jessie McBrown, Imogene
Clure, Joyce
Roberts, Elizabeth Darnell, Evie
Cashon and Winnie Cunningham.
Eddie Brown entertained his
young friends at his home for his
fourth birthday. They enjoyed a
play period, opening of gift, and
refreshments of cake, ice cream
and cool aid. Guests were Glen
Bennett, Ronnie and Donnie Wilds,
Cathy and Paul Puckett. Mothers
of the children assisted Mrs. Randall Brown.

Distilled hig en fo
Dee char-barrel for smoothness.
The only Mellow M h*" Bourbon.
It's Bourbon Country's top seller.

The anatomy of
Kentucky's90
No.lBombon.

PROOF

Kentucky Straight Bourbon. 90 Proof & 100 Proof Bottled-In-Bond.
Yellowstone Distillery Co., Louisville, Kentucky.

LET'S BE SERIOUS

ABOUT THE UNITED STATES SENATE
A six-year term is a long time to be sorry!
Kentucky needs John Y. Brown in Washington.
THE DISTINGUISHED RECORD OF

—Miss Patricia Everett

Subscribe To The News

The Fulton News, Thursday, May 23, 1968

JOHN YOUNG BROWN:

gER9nT
▪ _

— U. S. Congressman from
Kentucky—at large.
— Special Assistant to
U. S. Attorney General
— Six times a member of
the Kentucky House of
Representatives
— Majority Floor Leader
and Speaker of the
House
— Kentucky's Outstanding
Lawyer-1962
— Member of American
College of Trial Lawyers
— Sponsor of more
legislation than any
man in Kentucky
John Young Brown is—by
far—the best qualified candidate to speak out for
Kentucky in Washington.
KENTUCKY KNOWS
HIS ABILITY

in

ItENTUCHY

TUESDAY, MAY 28
ELECT

.
Your dollars
go farther

pare.)

JOHN Y.
BROWN

Department of Publk Information, Section P05
Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Pleas* send, without obligation,information on Kentucky's
40 stole and national parks, th• timid in the notion.
Name
Street
Address
City

40

State

Zip
Code

STATE AND
NATIONAL PARKS

John Y. Brown For Senator
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE FOR SENATE CAMPAIGN JOHN Y. BROWN — RE
BERT SLEDD, TREASURER SECURITY TRUST BUILDING, LEXINGTON, KY.

The finest in the nation
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- An Open Letter To My Life-Long Friends And Neighbors
It is with a lump in my throat that I say, "Thanks," to the wonderful people of Fulton and Fulton County for the support lily campaign for Congress has received.
I apologize to those whom I have not been able to see personally and take this opportunity to ask you for your vote and influence.
There is a limit to the hours available and I just haven't been able to see everybody.
Please forgive me for having to visit with you in this manner.
My special thanks go out to those who have worked in the headquarters and visited
the "Caboose", and to the many who have written, visited or phoned in my behalf.
For all my life I have cherished the warm friendship and understanding of my lifelong friends and neighbors. Once again the unselfish spirit of my home county has made
itself known to me and to West Kentucky. If for no other reason I should like to be elected to the United States Congress so that I may say proudly that I represent the most
wonderful people on earth.
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Thanks again,
Paul J. Durbin

Paul Durbin Is From Fulton County - Work For Him -Support Him

PAUL J. DURBIN
For United States Congressman

Paid For By
CITIZENS FOR DURBIN COMMITITE
J. D. Hales, Fulton, Ky., Treasurer
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Mrs.Fenwick
Hostess To
Homemakers

Deaths
Alvin Holloway

Mrs. Minnie Brann

Funeral services for Alvin Holloway were held last Friday afternoon, May 17, in Hopkins and
Brown Funeral Home in Wingo.
Mr. Holloway, 83, a resident of
Wingo, died on Wednesday, May
15, in the Fuller-Gillam Hospital at
Mayfield, following a long illness.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Debbie Holloway; three sons, Thomas
Holloway of Wingo, Charles Holloway of Mayfield and Wallace Holloway of Melbourne, Fla., six
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services for Mrs. Minnie
Wood Brann were held in the New
Hope Methodist Church, near Ruthville, last Friday, May 17, with
Rev. Cayce Pentecost officiating.
Burial was in the church cemetery, in charge of Jackson Funeral
Home.
Mrs. Brann, 90, died in Hillview
Nursing Home at Dresden early
Thursday morning, May 16, following an illness of one month.
She was born In Weakley County, the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Van Wood, and was the
widow of Tom Brann.
Surviving are one son, Dewey
Brann of Dresden; one brother,
Homer Wood, Route 3, Martin; one
sister, Mrs. Winnie Cunningham,
Route 1, Dukedom; three grandThe following wore patients in children and several nieces and
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday, nephews.
May 22:

HOSPITAL HEWS

FULTON HOSPITAL
Lowell New, Mrs. Carrie Estes,
Mrs. Joanne Overby, Mrs. Ella
C.sillison, Mrs. Farrah Bushart,
Todd Spraggs, Mrs. Dorothy Gattis,
Odie Field, Cleveland Bard, Mrs.
Lola Howard, Mrs. Marie Newburn, Thomas Maddox, Fulton;
Jennifer Moss, Mrs. Annie P. Bell,
South Fulton; Mrs. Mable Burgess,
John Wilkerson, Mrs. Finis Sandling, Route 1, Fulton; James
Pruitt, Route 2, Fulton; Mrs.
Josephine Johnston, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Ruby Phillips, Miss Flossie Misher, Route 5, Fulton; Mrs.
Bonnie Jackson, Miss Docie Jones,
Mrs. Myrtle Fields, Mrs. Bore
Pillow, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. Totsie
Gilliam, Dukedom; Bill Matthews,
Route 1, Dukedom; Mrs. Nora LeCornu, Route 2, Dukedom; Mrs.
Allie Mai Duke, Route 1, Water
Valley; James Polk, Route 3, Water Valley; Mrs. Mack Ingram,
Route 1, Clinton; Ben Hill, Route
2, Arlington; Mrs. Martha Croft,
Route 3, Martin.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. John Cross and baby, L. A.
Sprabery, Joe Clark, Bob McKnight, South Fulton; Clarence
Copeland, Jr., Fulton; Billie Clark,
Route 2, Fulton; Mrs. Ava Bone,
Route 4, Fulton; Bro. R. H. Sullivan, Clinton; Charlie Blaylock,
Allie Vincent, Dukedom; Mrs. J. D.
Stunson, Hickman; Mrs. Swayne
Cole, Oakton; Roy McDaniel, Mrs.
Louis Cruce, Union City; Mrs.
Pauline Milner, Martin.

The Fulton County Homemakers
Advisory Council met in the home
of Mrs. Bill Fenwick in Fulton
Wednesday morning, May 15, with
nineteen members present. Also
present were Mrs. Maxine Griffin,
area program specialist, clothing
and textiles, and Mrs. Eugene Culton, mother of Mrs. Thompson.
The meeting was called to order
by Mrs. Bill Holland, county president, and the invocation was given
by Miss Alice Sowell.
Miss Sowell, Mrs. Ernest Jenkins, Mrs. L. P. Carney and Mrs.
Donald Mabry discussed Family
Life, Issues and Concerns, Cultural
Development and Home Management. Each club president told what
programs their clubs prefer during
the coming year.
International Day Tea will be
held June 20th and it is hoped that
Miss Chitra Manahor Oka, of India, who is a guest in the Roy Taylor home, will be the speaker.

Bert C. Walker
Bert Claborn Walker died Saturday afternoon, May 18, in the Fulton Hospital, following a long illness.
Funeral services were Monday
afternoon, May 20, in Hornbeak
Funeral Home chapel, with Rev. J.
F. McMinn and Rev. M. B. Proctor
officiating. Burial was in Wesley
Cemetery.
Mr. Walker, 78, was born in
Hickman County, the son of the
late Otha Claborn and Rosanna
Plumblee Walker. He was a retired
farmer anti had lived in Hickman
County all his life. He was the oldest member of the Wesley Methodist Church and was a member of
the Wat?.r Valley Masonic Lodge.
He was married to the former
Lucy Ella Hindman, who survives.
Other survivors are two sons, Leslie B. Walker and James C. Walker of Water Valley; one daughter
Mrs. Fred Brock of Clinton; one
sister, Miss Martha Walker of
Water Valley and three grandchildren.

UT Martin Expects
Large Enrollment
Approximately 1,300 graduate and
undergraduate students are expected to enroll for the summer quarter
at The University of Tennessee at
Martin, according to Henry C. Allison, dean of admissions and records.
Registration for the first term
will be conducted June 12 and the
term will end on July 16.
The second term of summer
quarter will begin with registration
July 17 and will extend through
August 23.
LAUNDRY AIDS!
"Laundry Aids" will be the subject of the lesson taught at training schools for the leaders of Fulton, Graves and Hickman Counties
Homemakers Clubs at the Hickman RIDCC Building, Tuesday,
May 28th, at 10:00 a. m., conducted
by Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Purchase Area Extension Agent in

Outstanding
value in a
Compact Console!

OBION CO. SCHOOLS—
(Continued from page One)
1957-58 and 1967-68 showed a decrease of -3.53 percent. This ranked
57th in the state.

TEACHING TRAINING,
TENURE, SALARIES
In 1966-67 school year, Obion
County had 82.35 percent of their
teachers with bachelor's degrees.
Ranked 85th in the state.
Obion County had 14.71 percent
of 1966-67 teachers with at least a
master's degree. Ranked 84th in the
state.
EDUCATION
Teacher turnover as a percent of
The estimated revenue receipts
all teachers, fall 1965 to fall 1966
showed Obion County with 26 per- from state sources per net enrolled

Parts of Similarity

Self-Propelled
As the train pulled into the station, the porter knocked on a compartment door.
"Chicago," he announced. "Shall
I brush you off, madam?"
"Certainly not," she replied icily,
"I'll descend in the usual way."
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SHOP & SAVE Al a‘,.
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Bikini World
Sunday • Monday, May 26-27
Double Feature
Starts At Dusk
Jim Hutton, Dorothy Provine

Who's Minding The Mint
and

Enter Laughing
Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
May 21. 29 • 90
Double Feature
Starts At Dusk
Dick Van Dyke, Debbie Reynolds

Divorce American Style
and
Glen Ford, Inger Stevens

A Time For Killing

55:
....

CAP'N JOHN

VIRGINIA
FARM BRAND
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WHITE • FRUIT
DRINKS
BREAD
1-0T. 14-0Z.

I

I

MADE WITH BUTTERMILK
2002.
[YES.

SAVE 104

BLUE GRASS KOSHER

AP

Grape
.Drink
,
,444,0

CANS

990

(SAVE 11t)
l'ion rm. WO

GRAPE
ORANGE
TROPICAL
PUNCH
PINEAPPLE
GRAPEFRUIT

7
".

QuART,AR 43C Danish Pecan Ring 39C!
Dill Pickles
Luncheon Meat ---39Ciiiiii"DFo(oi" Cake 39C!,
99C tiwinkfurter Rolls .33c):
iniutEaiit Milk
SUPER RIGHT

ITE

. FAT DRY

wool

Friday- Saturday, May 24-2.5
Triple Feature
Starts At Dusk
Ferlin Husky, Jayne Mansfield

Ghost In The Invisible
Bikini

Semi-Boneless

HANDCRAFTEDforgreater reliability

between Martin and Union City

and

Median school years completed
by persons 25 years old and older,
1960 showed Obion County with 8.8

Slink
Portion

COLOR TV

SUNSET DRIVE-IN

Las Vegas Hillbilly!

The local current expenditures
per pupil in ADA, in Obion County,
1966-67, is $83.10 ranking 47th in the
state.
The total current expenditures
per pupil in ADA, in Obion County,
1966-67 is $346.18 ranking 58th in
the state.

years. This ranks 14 out of the 95
counties.
The per cent of population 25
years old and older with at least
four years of college, 1960, showed
Obion County with 3.4 percent. This
ranked 37th among the 95 counties
18.93 percent was the per cent increase in number of high school
graduates, 1956-57 to 1966-67 in
Obion County. This ranked Nth in
the state.
Sources:
Rankings of the
School Systems in Tennessee, TEA
Research Bulletin, 1968.
Population and Personal
Income
Estimates:
Tennessee
Counties 1960-1965, Corry, Ormond
C., September 1967.

WE CARE ABOUT YOU!

Giant
rectangularew,....

Vacancy Waiting
"Why do you want to enter the
United States?" the immigration
official asked.
"I want to lead a peaceful life
and made an honest living," replied
the immigrant.
"Good," said the official. "That
is not one of our overcrowded
fields."

pupil, 1966-67 shows the amount to
be $191.17 which ranks 103rd in the
state.
The estimated revenue receipts
from local sources per net enrolled pupil, in Obion County 1966-67 is
$68.38, ranking 86th in the state.

WHY PAY MORE?

JUMBO YELLOW

He—"What's the difference between a policeman and a cracked
chair?"
She—"I'll give up. What is the
difference?"
He--"They both pinch you if you
don't park right."

cent. Ranked 133 in the state.
The estimated pupils per teacher,
in Obion County is 28.32.
In Obion County the minimum
salary paid to a teacher with a
bachelor's degree is $4,900.00.
The maximum salary paid to a
teacher with a bachelor's degree,
in Obion County, is $5,650.00.
With a master's degree, the minimum annual salary paid in Obion
County is $5,170.00.
With a master's degree, the
maximum annual salary paid in
Obion County is $6,010.00.

The COURRET • 1.4514-6
beautiful Contemporary styled
compact console In stained Walnut
color (Y4514W-6), or in grained
Mahogany color (Y4314R-6). Cabinet
features decorative front molding
and splayed legs with brass ferrules.
Super Video Range Tuning System,

FullZenith
qualityforjust

$579.95

Features the best in Color performance
NEW ZENITH SUPER 50
HANDCRAFTED COLOR TV CHASSIS
Handwired with no printed circuits and
no production shortcuts for unrivaled depend II
PATENTED COLOR DEMODULATOR CIRCUITRY
Extracts color from the incoming signal with peek
precision for unsurpassed, true-to-life color hues.
SUNSHINE* COLOR TV PICTURE TUBE
for greater picture brightness with redder reds,
brighter greens and more brilliant blues.
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ALP FROZEN

CRATER LAKE

FRENCH FRIED

BARTLETT
PEARS

POTATOES
,!L3:Li;$ilo°

1-LB.
13-0Z.
CAN

306 Main St.

472-9649
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Obion County Farm News

LEITERS TO EDITOR—
(Cananusod From Page Two)
vention. I have a feeling, tho' you
can't tell that you are going to pick
my candidate.
Very sincerely yours,
Is/ Jessie Graham

I

Three Camps Are It's Near Time
Announced For For Big Singing
Area Children Up At Benton

"BIG MONDAY"
anything that is green. We have
Lima, April 23, 1968
received a large number of calls
Unless you are familiar with
by Catherine M. Wilson
Every year since 1864, the fourth
about armyworms from all sections
Mrs. Jo Westpheling
strawberry production, you may
Sunday in May has meant a
Area Youth Agent
of Obion County during the last
P.
0.
Box
307
not have heard the term "Big
welkin-ringing
sing-in for the citiweek.
Fulton, Kentucky
Camping plays an important part zens of Benton, Kentucky.
Monday" used. Strawberries are
It's a
The worms feed at night mainly
U. S. A.
in the lives of children during the unique day when folks from
ripe and, since I have already
all
and hide during the day. To locate
summer months. For this reason, over Marshall County join voices
sampled them, I can tell you they
Dear Jo:
in
the worms it is often necessary to
three camps, two Junior Camps and old-time Southern harmony shapeare really good. Try some of our
get down on hands and knees and
It was a real pleas..-see you one Senior Camp, are being offered note hymns. Called
home-grown strawberries this week
Big Singing
search carefully on the ground and
again during our Third Inter- this summer for the Purchase
and you will realize that the strawDay, this year's event will 'all on
find the worms while they are
American Partners of the Alliance Area. Graves, Ballard, Marshall
berries shipped in from other areas
May
284h.
small. The worms cause little damConference in Lima, but I regret and Calloway Counties will camp
just don't compare with Obion
age when small and do not become
Big Singing Day has come to be
that there were so few opportunities July 8 - 12. Senior Camp for all
County strawberries. "Big Monreally destructive until about half
to sit down together and talk things eight counties will be July 1 - 5. a homecoming and get-together for
day" is a term that used to be used
grown or about 3-4 of an inch long.
over.
Hickman, Fulton, Carlisle and Marshall Countians. Singing starts
to denote the day that usually come
The worms are much easier to conI hope you're still keeping the McCracken Countics will camp at'lO a. m. in the Marshall County
on Monday when the peak of strawtrol while they are small.
Courthouse and continues until 3:30
Kentucky Partners lively and cook- July 29 - August 2.
berry production was reached.
Control for worms should be
or so. Singers call a halt around
ing up projects for Ecuador, with
"Big Monday" for this area, I
The camping program is run on noon, when most folks unpack box
started when 3 to 5 worms per
that exhuberance and dynamism
guess would have been Monday of
the counselor system. To serve as lunches on the courthouse lawn
squire foot are found. Armyworms
that work wonders! Are you planthis week.
a counselor, one must attend a and visit for a spell with new and
and cutworms can be controlled
ning to spend your vacation in
Obion County does not have with insecticides such
camp counselor workshop. A work- old friends. During the day, hunas Toxaphen.
Ecuador this summer? If so, we
many strawberry producers left,
shop was held at 4-H Camp at dreds of visitors who came just to
may have a front-page reunion
but you'll have to go a long way to
Dawson Springs, April 26 - 27 for listen hear the shape-noters singdown around Santo Domingo de lot
find better strawberry growers
all of Western Kentucky. Thirty- ing the good old-fashioned gospel
BAG WORMS
Colorados!
than W. G. Dement and Tom Wade
five 4-H members and four Area tunes.
Within a few weeks I expect to Youth
The larvae of this defoliator is
in the Kenton area, and Carnell
Agents from the Purchase
MOUNTAIN LAUREL FESTIVAL BOARD—Harry
meet again with Gabo and Florence
Shape-note singing was invented
Mathias between Union City and emerging now on the shrubs around
Area attended this workshop. One
M.
Hoe
(center
vice
presiden
t
of
J.
and
R.
Hoe
many
other
and
friends
Sons,
from
the hundred thirty were in attendance in 1834 by "Singing Billy" Walker,
Fulton. The extreme wet weather our homes. We suggest that any
Middlesb
oro,
past
president
various
of
Partners
Associat
evangelist who hoped his method
an
Committee
e
Indus
bags
s
on
the
last week had the strawberry growshrubs from last seafor the workship.
tries of Kent
has been elected president of the
throughout the country. Please let
would help those who couldn't read
ers very concerned, because wet son be removed and destroyed, and
Kentuck
A
make-up
y Montaln Laurel Festival for 1968-69. Gars
session will be held music. Time proved Walker wrong,
me know of any particular ways in
weather lowers quality and causes to begin spraying with insecticides
Louie B. Nfmn hosted the Festival Board of Direct=
which I can be helpful to the Ken- June 8 from 9:30 - 2:00 p. m. for as the system is little known or
picking difficulties. After spending such as DDT, Sevin or Malathion.
those
who
missed
tucky
at
the training at used outside Benton. His written
a
Partners,
luncheon
or if there are
at the Executive Mansion p
from $250 to $350 to get an acre of
any messages you'd like me to Dawson Springs.
support of the annual event. Attending thtig
music — the music that Benton
strawberries into production, it's
u
i
n
z
leon
pass along.
was Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Dedman Young,1967
easy to see why wet wea'her upsets FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
Ronald Nettles, James Moore singers use — makes use of four
With best regards,
who will pass the crown to the 1968 Queen May
and Debbriar McKinney attended symbols or "shape notes." A tria strawberry grower.
June 5 - Lamb Pool - Jackson.
(211e6ea
Urban P. Wittig
angular note-head stands for the
Pine Mountain State Park.
from Fulton County.
June 11 - Feeder Pig Sale - Lex_
Regional Director for
note "F", round is "G", square is
ington.
West Coast South America
"A", and a diamond shape is "B".
ATRAZINE BY AIR
June 12 - Feeder Pig Sale
IAPA,
Inc
The succession is repeated up the
Crocker Search, initiated in 1954-55
Brownsville.
From She FHS "Kennel"
About 2,000 acres of corn has had
scale.
by General Mills to emphasize imAtrazine applied by airplane during
Between
all the hustle and bustle
portance of homemaking as a ca- LIBRARY CORNER—
Benton, in western Kentucky, is
the last week in this area. All
of studying for semester exams only a hop away from
reer.
(Continued from page Two)
two big vadealers applying Atrazine as cusand
writizg
chemistry
reports,
Berckman. On one level this is the
cation resorts on Kentucky Lake —
From tho FHS "Kennel"
Mrs. Bob Peterson gave the main story of
tom operators got way behind due
some
of
Fulton
High's
creative
stua divorce action based on
Kenlake and Kentucky Dam Vilto the rains and two airplanes from
Rita Craven, daughter of Mr. program at FHA. She discussed how the non-consummation of a mar- dents have written some interest- lage State Parks. Big Singing Day
Missouri have been busy in our
and Mrs. Harlan Craven, was nam- to use a home economics education riage; on another level it is the ing articles. Here are a few is free and all visitors are welarea, flying on Atrazine. The mixed recipient of the Betty Crocker in dealing with your husband and story of how the alchemy of un- samples of their productive work. come.
A series of revival services Award
ture they have been using includes
for Fulton High School at children. This included decorating fortunate events changes the husa home, making draperies, and car- band into
2 pounds of Atrazine, 1 gallon of will be held in the South Fulton the January FHA meeting.
a man obsessed with
ing for children.
crop oil in 5 gallons of water per Methodist Church, beginning May
revenge. This is, first of all, a tale
Rita,
a
senior,
26
and
Is
co-editor
ending May 31. Services will
of the
acre. A few of the local farmers
PICKLE•PACKINI MAMAS
of
spiraling
suspense which cliCindy Homra, President of FHA,
using this method to catch up with be held each evening at 7:30 Annual and a cheerleader for three
CHOOSE
years. She finished first in the conducted the business meeting, maxes in a violent confrontation.
the grass and weeds in corn in- o'clock.
ENEMIES OF THE BRIDE, by
Rev. George Comes, pastor of written examination given to Senior announcing March as the date for
clude Bob Wyatt, Claude Miller,
Osmington
Mills.
Even
as
annual
the
a
bride
talent
show.
Hal Jernigan, R. H. Armstrong and the Fulton Methodist Church, will home economics girls.
to-he Aunt Ursula hadn't been very
be the evangelist and Rev. Kimball
Winning the award has made Rita
Marvin Hayes.
Carolyn Allen called the roll and lovable. For instance: being
their
Coburn, of the Water Valley Meth- eligible for state and national gave
SPUS CIDER VINEGAR
out membership cards. guest didn't prevent her criticizing
robust and mellow.
odist Church, will lead the singing. awards. She also has earned a Doris Bolin gave
the devotion. The Louise and Gaffer Yeoman and
ARMYWORMS ARE HERE
The public is cordially invited to specially designed charm from meeting
SPEAS
DISTILLED VINEGAR
was adjourned with the their menage. Her impending marsharp and spirited.
attend.
General Mills, sponsor of the Betty closing rituals.
riage to apparently docile Roger
The armyworms continue to be on
FREE: Vinegar booklet with over 60
Crocker Search for the American
Sherwood would drive tenants
the march in Obion County and it
ways to cook and clean with vinegar.
Homemaker of Tomorrow.
Emily and Stephen Joy out of their
.seems as if they will eat almost
Write
Speas Company,2400 Nicholson
Subscribe To The News
This is the 14th year of the Betty
Subscribe To The Nowa
Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 64120.
cliffside house .. .

Senior Spotlight

South Fulton Church
In Revival Services

SPEAS VINEGARS

LAST CHANCE
TO ENROLL
FOR
HEAD START
Thursday May 23
Time 1:00 To 4:00/P.M.
Place: Chamber of Commerce
205 Commercial
Please Use Back Entrance

For More Information Call
Local 472 - 3768

A NEW ORDER OF - DEMOCRATS For KENTUCKY
It is time for a "no strings-attached" Democrat with leadersh
ip
abilities to seek New Solutions for critical problems.

TED OSBORN, IS THAT MAN

Ted and Della Osborn and their four children, Zan 13, Ted
11,
Holly Wynn 5, and Lee Adams 2, reside at 1620
Richmond
Road In Lexington, Kentucky

THE ONLY DEMOCRAT NOT TIED TO POLITICAL
BOSSES....
AN EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATOR....
A DYNAMIC YOUNG LEADER....
A DEDICATED FAMILY MAN....
TED OSBORN'S:
QUALIFICATIONS—

ACTIVITIES—

HONORS—

State Legislator, Army Air Corps
World War IL Graduate of Transyl
vania
University, Former Teacher, Land Developer, Farmer, President of American
Businessmen's Life Insurance Compan
y.
Leadership positions in Kiwanis„ Big
Brothers, Junior Achievement, Boy
Scouts, Jaycees and YMCA. Member
of
the Methodist Church, Mason and
Shriners.
NAMED ONE OF THREE OUTSTANDING YOUNG MEN OF KENTUCKY,
OUTSTANDING YOUNG MAN OF
FAYETTE COUNTY.

Paid for by Ted Osborn For Senate Committee— Edward S.
Brown, State Chairman
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Letter From Washington

Coffee Cup Chatter

by
Mrs. John Sherman Cooper
Just back from a weekend in
Somerset. The Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation gave a
luncheon before unveiling a portrait of my husband painted by Mr.
Ogden of Winchester, which is to
be hung in the entrance hall of the
John Sherman Cooper Station at
Burnside. It was a big luncheon,
and we saw many of our friends
from all over Kentucky. After the
luncheon, we went to visit the station and found the portrait already
hanging in the hall, which pleased
us both so much.

The rest of our stay in Kentucky
was spent with family and friends.
Mrs. Johnson invited me to the
White House for the unveiling of
the first complete new set of formal state china it has acquired since
1952 and also announced the acquisition of two historic white marble mantel pieces, a gift from the
late Miss Harriet Winslow, the
aunt of the poet Robert Lowell.

ff any of you are going to Lake
Cumberland and have time to
spare, I do urge that you visit the
plant. It presently serves 93 Kentucky counties, produces 100,000
kilowatts of power, and a new unit
under construction will increase
The china, a compelte dinner
the capacity to 300,000 kilowatts by service for 216, is the largest set
this time next year.
ever ordered for the mansion.
Many early Presidents found their
The architecture of the plant is
own family china sufficient for
impressive, clean and businesslike, White
House entertainment and
but it is the turbines, Purring like
President Idetroe's guest list never
sleeping giants and the enormous
exceeded 30. Even in She time of
13-floor height, an painted cream
President Grant, it rarely rose
and blue, that are like a contem- above 36.
porary work of art. The engine
The set cost just under $80,000,
room is my idea of walking into a
marvelously made
watch. The was designed by Tiffany of New
whole atmosphere of strength and York and made by Castleton China
power and space is like the atmo- of Pennsylvania. Decorations on
sphere one can expect to see in the the china are patterned after the
nation's many types of wildflowers
year 2000.
and also include the Monroe spreadThat night Senator Cooper made wing eagle, which is centered on
the commencement address at the each service plate. The wildflowers
Community
College, chosen for the rim of the service
Somerset
which is a part of the University of plates with the eagle in the center
Kentucky. Much talk of who will include bluebonnets, Kentucky's
succeed Dr. Oswald as the next goldenrod, which looks lovely, and
President of the University. Stu- many of the flower; that are so
dents realize and are proud of vi..at familiar to all of us.
Dr. Oswald has d.3 during his
When a Prcndent buys new
presidency in raising its academic china for the mansion, it is usually
standards. Even Ivory Tower Z n the President's wife who makes the
G.lbraith of Harvard, author of decision as to design, style and size

omen*.

ss
siS
'7rer
CANDIDATE AND CONSUMER EXPERT—Katherine Peden, candidate for the Democratic nomination for
United States senator, confers with Betty Furness, President Johnson's advisor on consumer affairs. The
two met In Louisville to discuss matters dealing with protection for the consumer. Miss Peden has a campaign committee on consumer affairs and announced last week Mat she would put much emphasis on protecting the buyer from sharp selling practice*.

Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in witting Happy Birthday to the following friends:
May 24: Linda Holland, Mrs.
George Rushton, John Schwerdt,
Stephanie Watkins; May 25: Mark
Van Doren, Jane Green; May 26:
Hubert Randle;
May 27: Karen Gay Frields; May
28: Jerry R. Laird; May 29: Joe
Bennett, Evelyn Lee, Maurice C.
Bondurant; May 30: Mrs. W. W.
Jetton, Mrs. W. S. Mantle.

NURSE NOTE

ili Ps ioz"; 4111 11
sEAVEIN HILL

II

ALL-AMERI nlieN BOURBON
from Kentucky

II

6 YEARS
OLD
90 PROOF

HEAVEN HILL "made from a
time-honored formula since
1788," is truly an ALL-AMERICAN BOURBON. Due to unparalleled uniformity, Gentle taste,
smooth flavor, distinctive aroma,
Kentucky craftsmanship, fine
quality and moderate price, we
say:
SI,000,000 CAN'T BUT A
UTTER ROME OF BOURION

MEIJI
IABED

MRS JOHN SHERMAN COOPER

Upon completion of requirements
for an Associate Degree in Nursing in the University of Kentucky
community colleges or Lexington
Technical Institute, graduates are
qualified to write the state licensing examination to become registered nurses.

of the service. Mrs. Johnson chose
the flower motif for the new china
because of her interest in a more
beautiful America. She also chose
the old-fashioned larger-than-usual
demitasse cups and the larger tea
cups.
When in doubt about a controverThe purchase of the new set of
china was discussed with members sial subject, keep quiet.
of the Committee for the Preservation of the White House and later
with the White House Historical
Association, who were all present
at the reception.

•PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Marks Laws
It seems we had a short spring,
as the weather is like winter
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem celebrated their 57th wedding anniversary
Sunday in a quiet way, as Mr.
Stem has been on the sick list lately. Some of the children were there
a few hours Saturday.
Mrs. Viola DeMyer is on the sick
list and had to miss church Sunday.
I know her Sunday School class
missed her a lot.
Mrs. Fannie Myers ,of Effingham, Ill., spent a few days with
her sister, Mrs. Frank Heflin, and
Mr. Heflin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and
grandson, David, visited Mrs.
Lowe's sister, Mrs. Carl Copeland,
and Mr. Copeland near Mayfield
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roberts
visited Mrs. Roberts' sister in Missouri last Monday and Tuesday.
Gary Stem and Bobby and Jimmy Polsgrove attended the Scout
rally in Paducah Saturday and Saturday night.

A delicious method for cooking
poultry, meats and fish is with a
rotisserie in hour range oven.
Pure, radiant heat is perfect for
the job ... helps retain the natural
flavor. Foods cook in their own
juices and are self-basted by the
turning action of the rotisserie. If
you want to add a touch of the outdoors, try marinating with a hearty
sauce. Here again, the accuratelycontrolled measured heat in your
oven reduces fuss and muss, and
makes it possible f r you to have a
most tasty dish ....rery time.
—Mrs. .2arletta Wrather
Three loaves If it has three
leaves—let it be! It's probably
poison ivy. Each year, poison ivy
and poison oak plants cause nearly
2 million cases of skin poisoning
serious enough to require either
medical attention or at least one
day of restricted activity, or both,
according to the U. S. Department
of Agriculture. Roaming youngsters are the most frequent victims.
But no age group and few individuals are immune. Identification
and eradication are the keys to
poison plant control. Once recognized, these plants can be safely
and effectively eradicated from
backyards, gardens, playgrounds,
and other recreational areas by
suggested
using
weed killing
chemicals known as herbicides.
— Mrs. Maxine Griffin
Where should the knife be placed
while you are eating? Never put
used silver on the table. Place the
knife across the edge of the plate
with the blade turned toward the
center of the place.
— Miss Patricia Everett

Grouping plants give • dramati
f3Cal point. Whether you gro\
minature trees, ferns, or violets
they create a more decorative six
when grouped. Placed here an
there in a room, they have 1M
decorative V a:. and are often dis
tracting.
— Mrs. Juanita Amonett
Why a 4-H Dress Revue? First c
all it's fun. Every girl wants t
show what she has made and als
gain experience in planning an.
participating in a dress revue. Th
4-H girls need to start working to
ward the dress revue from the lx
ginning of the club year. Any gir
can develop increased poise an
self-confidence from knowing sh:
is always attractively and tasteful
ly dressed. County 4-H dress re
vues in the eight Purchase coun
ties will be held during May ant
June. Have you started your 4-I
clothing project?
— Mrs. Dean Roper
Management - Are you pushe
for time? Do you rush through you
days in a hectic manner? Manag(
ment may be the answer. What 1
management? Here are three del
nitions: (1) Using our resources
plan, control or direct and to evalt
ate our activities. (2) The abilit
to make decisions that will .achiev.
our goals in the most effectiv.
manner. (3) Getting what we wan
with the least expenditure of time
energy and money.
— Miss Irma Hamilton
How can I make a soft, fluff
meringue that will not shrink
"bead", or become tough? Hay
the egg whites at room tempera
ture. Beat until the foam is rels
lively fine and forms rounde,
peaks when the beator is lifted out
Then add sugar gradually-2 Table
spoons for each white-and continu
beating until the meringue is stiff
but not dry. Place mergine on :
hot filling; and bake 420 degrees'
for 4 or 4/
1
2 minutes.
Can I freeze homemade crean
pies? Until recently, this was no
advisable. But research home eco
nomists have come with a specia
way to make cream pies, so tha
the filling doesn't separate, or ge
grainy, lump, or spongy, and ye
the crust remains flaky.

Subscribe To The News
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,BtUE C OSS.9tUE SHIELD V
4, 4
INFORRION CENTIR 1

Parts Fur All Electric
Shavers It

Oltesven Hill
Distilleries, Inc.
1967

Illstilled Sad fettled 99 Home

Costume jewelry should be selected on the basis of what it adds
to your wardrobe rather than on a
quick - that's pretty-guess I'll buy
it - type of impulse.
There are two common errors
which make the use of costume
jewelry less effective than it might
otherwise be. One error is to wear
too much.
The second error is to purchase
jewelry which is out of scale with
the shape of your face and size of
your figure. When you wear it,
others see it in proportion to your
entire figure. It is best to try on
jewelry in front of a mirror.
— Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson

"The Affluent Society," and whose
new novel "Triumph" is on the
best seller list, has told my husband that the University has become well known to the academic
world. The only consolation is that,
although Dr. Oswald is leaving us,
the high standards that he set will
be of great value to his successor.

moRE

ANDREWS
Javrolry Company

Hill Distilleries. les, BectIsteste. Mem Em1199. MOM*

COMING TO FULTON, KENTUCKY
FOSTER

TUESDAY, MAY 28, 9 A. M. TO 12 (NOON)

OCKERMAN

Chamber of Commerce Information Center

DEMOCRAT

(LOCATION)

THE BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
MOBILE INFORMATION CENTER

YOUR OK MAN
for U.S. SENATOR
He's a worker ... and he likes it.
He wants to work for you. He was
born on a farm in Nelson County,
the son of a Methodist minister. He
lives in Lexington with his wife Joyce,
two sons and a daughter. He's an
attorney, a graduate of the University of Kentucky Law College.
He served on PT boats in the Navy
in the South Pacific during World
War II. He was elected to three
terms in the Kentucky Legislature..
received the Press Poll Award as the
most valuable member of the House.
He was a member of Governor

TO OFFER
A NEW AND VALUABLE SERVICE
TO YOU

Combs' cabinet. Yes, he knows his
way around.
He was Chief Legislative Assistant
to the Governor in 1966... received
the first Distinguished Service Award
at that time. He was State Chairman of the Democratic Party.
He's done more, in more areas for
Kentucky government than any of
the other candidates for U. S. Senator. He knows how to get things
done. He will not trade the truth for
votes ... he will bring to Kentuckians
a new faith and pride in their man in
Washington.

Committee for Ocierrnan, John B. Breckinridge, Chm,,
347 E. Mein St., Lexington, Ky., Shelby C. Kinkead, Trees.

Michael Chendler
Manager
Mobile Information
Center

The Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Mobile information Center manager
will be available to serve you.
Everyone (Blue Cross and Blue Shield
members and non-members) Is
invited to visit the Information Center,
with any questions regarding healthcare protection.
Farm Bureau members may obtain
information about benefits available
through the Farm Bureau Group.

James Stagg
Your area
Enrollment

PlrfCROSS'alid SitigNED:wris.'"""
3101 BARDSTOWN ROAD • LOUISVILLE. KY. 40205

rintS howstIl
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Mr. Thomas Is
Valuable Asset
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AT&T Unveils The "Picturephone":
Now You See While You Talk

FHS Will Offer
Two New Courses
From tfi• FHS "Kennel"

From the FHS "Kennel"
Probably the most experienced
member of the Fulton City School
system is the new superintendent,
Mr. Charles Thomas. Having served as coach and principal, his
capabilities are well known as an
educator.
Mr. Thomas was born in Canton,
Missouri, and attended Fulton High
from 1935-1939. During this time
Mr. Holland was the principal of
FHS and Mr. Martin was principal
at Carr Elementary. Mr. Thomas
became an outstanding athelete
during his high school years, and
won a football scholarship to
Memphis State University. He majored in physical education and
social studies, and graduated in
1943. In 1946 he entered the Navy
and later received his masters in
education at Murray State University.
After coaching two years at
Martin and six years at Union City,
Mr. Thomas began his career at
Fulton in 1955. During his coaching
years at Fulton High the basketball
team went to state tournament for
the first time in the history of the
school. The captain of the basketball team, George Burnette, won a
basketball scholarship to the University of Louisville. In 1957 Mr.
Thomas coached an undefeated
football team.
Mr. Thomas accepted the position
of principal at Carr in 1959. In
1963 with Mr. Thomas as principal,
Mr. Holland as superintendent,
and Mrs. Allen as supervisor, Carr
Elementary became a member of
the Southern Association.
Mr. Thomas is now doing an ex.cellent job as superintendent. He
says that he enjoys his job because
he enjoys working with people.

MR. THOMAS

Little Known
Facts Of MS
(From The FHS Kennel)

Fulton High School will soon be
equipped with air conditioners in
every room.
Kaye Mann has a newly styled
car—a hole in the floor of the backseat and none of the doors open.
Roma Foster went on her first
diet when she was 8 years old!
Rita Cash takes pills to make
her taller.
Fulton High's football team is
going to state next year!
Thomas Tharp will be in the
starting line-up for the A-game
next year.
Rita Craven and Ruth Ann Burnette will soon be going to New York
to be waitresses in a "Playboy
Club."
Mrs. Cardwell has recently signed up as a model for McCall's
magazine.
BEWARE to next year's sophomores! Mrs. Johnson's patience
The steamboat "New Orleans," will be gone after having this
first successful steamer on the year's sophomores in
English
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, made class.
its first run to New Orleans from
Louisville in October, 1811.
Just The Thing

A man from the country saw an
article in a music shop, but could
not understand the purpose for
which it was used.
Hospital beds
"What is that thing for?" he
asked the shop assistant.
Baby beds
''That sir, is a chin rest," he was
Vacuum cletuitrzi
told. "It is used quite a lot by lady
violinists."
Floor polishers
The man from the country gave
a cry of joy, "Give me one" he
said. Then after a slight pause, he
WADE MEN. CO.
added. "No, I'll take two. We've
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky. got the wife's mother
staying with
us!"
WE RENT - -

With the beginning of the 19681969 school year, two new courses
will be offered to FHS students.
These courses are general math
and art.
General math will be taught by
Mrs. Emmory Gathers. Since this
will primarily be a freshman
course, upper classman will be enrolled only in very special instances.
A freshman will be enrolled in
general math upon recommendation from the student's previous
math teacher. This course is designed as a pre-algebra course for
those students who are slow in
math.
Art will be taught by Mrs. Bobby Powell. This class is open to
any student with a special interest
in art. At this point, there will only
be one course of art offered. But
there is a possibility that it may be
extended into Art II and Art III if
enough interest is shown.
Art is a suggested course for
those who may need a basic art
course in preparation for such careers as architecture, interior
decorating, or for a student considering art as a major in college.
This course would be very beneficial in almost a_ y field or line
of work.
Subscribe T. TI a News

The Picturephone service of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company is expected to be "in very
considerable use within less than
10 years," says Ron Laird, Southern Bell manager.
The company said it hopes to be
able to introduce Picturephone
service to a limited number of customers in the early 1970's. How
rapidly the service Nolves, the
company said, depends on customer
needs and demands and upon other
economic and technological factors.
"We believe the market is there
if we can make the price right, and
new technology is helping us in
this respect," said Laird.
Laird said the service would
provide "person to person connections between people and computModel II Piciunsphone can focus
ers, with the output of the com- on *Meets up to 20 feet away, or it
puters shown visually on the Pic- can transmit detailed closeups of
turephone screen."
drawings, graphs, and other printThe Model n see-while-you-talk ed matter.
set has been completely redesigned
to incorporate additional features scenes up to 20 feet away.
that trials have shown the public
The new Model II Picturephone
wants in a videotelephone. For example, with the new set, the user will be demonstrated and tested as
can change the size of the field of a communications system in everyview to close-up or wide-angle by day business later this year. Select"zooming" electronically. This per- ed officers in Pittsburgh and New
mits him to display drawings and York City will be linked by videoprinted matter, move more freely telephone. The trial, scheduled to
from side to side while remaining start in September, 1968, will be
"on camera", and change the used to guage the usefulness and
camera focus to transmit larger performance of the system.

The Language of Youth

FRS Musicians
Present Concert

To every generation is given a
special language which only they
can understand. My generation is
no exception and one of the words
included in this unorthodox manner
The Annual Spring Concert was
of conversation is "cool".
presented by the Junior High Band,
the Junior High Glee Club, and the
Our meaning of the word "cool" Fulton
High Band in Carr auditordoes not coincide with Noah Webium at 8:00 p. m. on Friday, May
ster's definition, which is an ad3. The audience was very moved
jective describing something pos- by the
songs played by our own
sessing a degree of cold or frigidiHigh School Band. Two of the songs
ty. Our conception of this word is played Friday
night were played
anything which is acceptable or when the band
went to Murray
favorable. It may be used to modi- last month. They weer
"Preludio"
fy girls, dates, ballgames, or just and
"Two Moods."
about anything. From our point of
The Junior High Glee Club did a
view, anything that we feel is all
very nice job with their songs, "I
right is indeed "cool".
Could Have Danced All Night," "0
Jimmy Trees
Lord Most Holy", and "No Man Is
An Island", but when the Junior
High Band performed for us everyC::A OF AT UT
one, especially the parents, were
very proud to see the improvement
Ilo.c:able F
kl D. Coch- shown by these young students.
ran, floterial r. _sentative for
This concert was held in memory
Lake, Obion and W;akley counties,
of the late Bill Gore who's particiwill welcome the graduates into the
pation in the Fulton High School is
Alumni Association of The Univergreatly miJsed.
sity of Tennessee at Martin at the
Aloha Oe ceremonies in the Field
House Friday, May 24, at 8 p. m.
St -crib* To The News
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Old Medley is bourbon in the
finest traditions of Old Kentucky.
Especially made by
Fleischmann to be smooth and
mellow—a 90 proof bourbon
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man seeks to draw near and commune with God. God Is continually
speaking to us in many ways.

The Parson
Speaks

I — IN THE GARDEN OF
PRIVILEGE
"I heard thy voice in the Garden." In the garden .. . not in the
wilderness. It was a garden that
God designed as a dwelling place
for man. God made the garden for
man and gave it to him; man
made for himself the slum! A great
proof surely, that God's designs
for men are better than man's designs for himself. And what surpassing loveliness must have
reigned Where God himself was the
gardner!
Has not God placed you in a
garden? By the upward tendencies
inherited from godly ancestors . . .
by early training in the Christian
Church and at home . . . by the
whole circumstances and surroundings of your life?

Rev. Maral B. Proctor
GOD'S VOICE IN THE GARDEN
SCRIPTURE READING
GEN. 3:1-9

TEXT GEN, 3:10

Not only in the uncommon day of
gloom and storm, when God speaks
in thunder from the frowning
heavens, but also in the common
day of peace and sunshine; in the
bursting of the bud, which reveals
such great but gracious power; in
the rustling of the leaves, stirred
by the breath of God, we may, if
we will, hear the voice of God in
the garden. But there are many
who never hear God's voice in the
garden any more than they ever
see God's glory in the heavens.
They regard the sacred pauses of
life as foolishness, a waste of
time. They have no "cool of the
day" When God can draw near and
commune with man because the

S. P. MOORE & CO.
140 broadway, South Futter)
Phone 479-11164
—Armstrong inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern &
Antique
—Viking MUNN
'
, Carpeting
—Jim Martin Paints

Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - Your Insurance Needs

Rice Agency
Fulton

472-1341

II.—THE VOICE OF DIVINE
PITY
Now what have you made of your
garden? Have you not also made it
a place of disobedience . . . the
scene of self-pleasure . . . a place
of ingratitude, where, amid the
very beauties of the garden God
gave you, you have sought to withdraw and estrange and hide yourself from God himself? But man's
chief end is to enjoy God . . God
himself, not merely his gifts. And
so God's voice comes to the hiding
man in the evening. It is the voice
of the great Father seeking his
lost child.
III.—THE GARDEN OF AGONY
Let me take you to another garden where, in answer, you can
hear his voice again.
This is a little garden eastward
from Jerusalem. The season of the
year is spring. The hour is a little
past midnight and the Paschal
moon is shining full upon the scene.
In tones that quiver with subline
passion of great agony, comes the
divine voice from the garden . . .
"0 my Father, if it be possible, let
this cup pass from me. Not my will
but thine be done." Have we felt
all the gentle power of the divine
love for us which it reveals?
IV.—Now come with me yet to
another garden where you may
hear his voice once more. This
garden is Calvary. The night of
sorrow and weeping is past. It is
morning ... a spring morning, too,
as it should be; and even among
the spring mornings no such morning ever dawned. The whole earth
seemed full of shadowless light,
and divine laughter, and buoyant
victory. The sun shines its brightest, the spring flowers look their
fairest, the birds sing their sweetest, and every dewdrop is gleaming and sparkling like a diamond
in the sunrise around the wonderfully happy garden grave. For behold, the tomb is open, notwithstanding the imperial seal; and the
grave is empty, despite the warlike guards set to watch over it.
The great dead is alive forevermore and a glorious angel is seated in easy triumph upon the fallen
tombstone.
But here is a lone woman near
the vacant grave. She cannot take
in the greatness of God's intention.
She came to this garden seeking
the dead Christ; she turned and is
brought face to face with the living, risen Christ, but she cannot
recognize him because of unnecessary tears.
V.—THE VOICE OF THE
RESURRECTION

to help you add
BEAUTY
COLOR .
.
INDIVIDUAUTY
year key,

EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.
207 Commercial Fulton

And so to this disconsolate soul,
in this situation, comes the divine
voice from the garden, and this is
what it asks: "Woman why weepeat thou?" Why indeed? It is no
time for weeping. Moreover, the
very thing she was weeping about
was the very first thing to set all
heaven, as well as all the earth,
into everlasting song!
But Mary is so blinded with her
. Mary! He calls his
wild grief
loved though erring ones, by name
. . Mary! She knows him now,
and is at his feet in a moment.
"He calleth his sheep by name
and leadeth them out." 0, that personal, individual tenderness and
care of Christ . . how marvelous
and overmastering it is, winning
the worshipful "Rabboni" from the
heart that is awed while it adores!
Now think of all that Christ was
to Mary at this hour; and then believe with all your heart that he is
willing to be no less with you in
this hour.

Greenfield Monument Works

Let us take inspiration from the enduring faith of our forefathers. In the modern
world, we, too, need faith to sustain us through trouble and tribulation. And we, too, can
find in faith a force for good, a source of strength, an ever-present comfort. Look to
faith... and put your faith to work. Your local churches invite you to worship with
them, every Sunday.

This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
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